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pause and Reflect

chapter ,: Ihe Baby Boom and Echo 1.47

i. Make a list of three ways in which demography can be useful. Think of two more to add to the list.
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Section 5.2 Causes of the Baby Boom

World War II and the Baby Boom
Between 1939 and 1945, Canada was a mem
ber of the Allied Powers fighting against the
Aids countries, Germany, Italy, and Japan.Population increased slowly during these waryears. “Total war” required the population tofocus on defeating the Axis Powers, and as aresult, a million Canadians went overseaswith the armed forces. On the home front.just as many Canadians worked long hours atfarm and factory jobs to produce food andweapons for the war effort Governmentpropaganda and news reports made war a• grim reality in which many people put theirplans for the future on hold. Marriage rateswere also low during World War 11,50 during• this time, Canada’s population increased at arate of just over I per cent per year. But, in• 1945, AlLied victory over the Nazis and theJapanese unleashed a pent-up demand fornormal life in North America and elsewhere.

Anthropologists have studied theimpacts of these returning soldiers on theircommunities and on Canada as a whole.They noted that many soldiers didn’t vaitlung to resume their lives. About one

Canadian bachelor in five serving overseascame home with a European war bride and,in many cases, with children born abroad.Almost 50 000 women and their children followed servicemen back to Canada in 1945and 1946. Other veterans returned to rekindle relationships that had been put on holdfor several years. In both cases there was oftendisappointment and breakup caused by toomuch distance or too much time apart.
Often, Canadian wives and girlfriendsfound that soldiers had been psychologicallyand socially marked by their wartime experi

ences. To ease the transition into peacetimelife, war vets were given first priority by those
hiring for government jobs. Laws were alsopassed to allow veterans to return totheir pre-war jobs, with military servicecounted toward their workplace seniority.Furthermore, veterans qualified for low-costhome mortgages and loans to upgrade theireducation.

Demobilization of the armed forcesmoved slowly, and often young men contin
tied in the services until 1946 or 1947. They
looked gallant in their decorated uniforms,an envied advantage when it came to fleeting

2. Summarize three economic and three social characteristics typical of Generation X.a. Give an example of how the size of the baby boom generation might have had an impact on thepsyche of individual members of Generation X.
4. As a retailer, brainstorm a list of six products that might be popular with the average Gen-X consumer. Explain your choices.
5. Suppose that you had the opportunity to take a part-time job conducting consumer surveys ofshoppers at a nearby shopping mall. Would you be interested in this type of work? How is thismad<et-research job connected to the ideas discussed in this section?
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young women. Courtships were often short,
resulting in marriage rates in Canada in 1946
that were almost double those of the pre-war
era and still remain the highest in Canadian
history. Fifty years later, in 1996, the social
pages of newspapers across Canada were

filled with photographs of people celebrating
their Golden Anniversary, including the
woman in Figure 5.4.

Sociologists and psychologists have iden
tified strong social forces that were at work in
the post-war era. Marriage was considered
the norm, and the young adults of the 1940s
were “the most domestically oriented genera
tion of the twentieth century” (Owram, 1996,

p. 12). Some psychologists and sociologists

reinforced the notion that marriage and fam

ily offered the best route to respectability and
contentment. In fact, anyone who did not
marry was considered suspect. Henry
Bowman, author of many marriage manuals
popular in the US and Canada at the time,

claimed that failure to marry proved a range

of personality problems such as immaturity,
parental fixation, inferiority complex, or nar
cissism (being extremely self-centred).

In addition, sex outside marriage was

socially condemned in this era; therefore,
marriage was seen as a moral necessity.
Marriage confirmed one’s sexual identity, and

society routinely saw the Failure to marry as a

confirmation of homosexuality (Owram,
1996, p. 15). Marriage, Family, and home were

the main personal goals of most young adults

after World War II.
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Figure 5.4 The young Canadian woman In this photograph was mauled shanty

aftn the war.1 was a government secretary in Ottawa. in the winter of 1945-46,

my (dends and I were enjoying a hay-dde, when Bob and some of his Air Force pals

lumped onto the wagon, was with somebody else that night but that’s how I met

him. I was 13 years old, and he had lust come back from Europe where he’d been

a radio operator. We marded in October 1946, and had our son the following

summer and our daughter in 1950
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Birth Rates and Births in Canada, 1921—1971

Year Birth flaIr Live Births Year Birth Rate Un Births

1921 29.3 265 000 1946 27.2 344 000

1926 24.7 240 000 1951 27.2 381 000

1931 23.2 247 000 1956 28.0 351 000

1936 20.3 227 000 1961 26.1 476 000

1941 22.4 263000 1966 19.4 388000

1971 16.8 362000

El

average number of births per 1000people (both sexes, all ages) in the nation

Figure 5,5 Whit ‘41nr:I liii ;Io,’l W,ir i ( IOl;I—I9l) ioU World War Hi U3]9-19i) ha’e on lie birth rate iiii
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Chapter 5: rhe Baby floorn and Echo ‘49

Immigration to Canada, 1945—t96W
-

Year. lmmlflnb Year ImmIW’antt
1945 22 722 1963- 168 868
194Q- 71719 1954 : 154 227 1
1947 64127

. 1955 109946
1948 125414 1956z 164857
1943 95217 1957 282 164
1950 73 912 1958 124 851
1951 194391 1959 106 92
1952 164 498 190 104 Itt

Source Statistlc Canada 1983 Rlstoflcai SCaLstjcs oft Canada, , —

FIgure 5.6 Plot these data on a scattergcaph and Identify the general trendyou see.

to 24.5. By marrying earlier, people tended tohave more children since the women weremarried for a greater portion of their prime
child-bearing years.

Immigration and the Baby Boom

The end of World War 11 had a second
important effect on demography. It marked
the beginning of a rising tide of immigration
to Canada, most of it from war- torn Europe.
More than two million people came to start a
new life in Canada between 1945 and 1960.
At that time, Canadian immigration policy
gave top priority to applicants from Britain
and the Commonwealth.

Europeans and Americans were welcome
too, continuing policies from the early twen
tieth century, which held that such people
would be compatible with the prevailing di-
mate and culture of Canada. Large numbers
of immigrants came to Canada from Great
Britain, the Netherlands, Italy, and Ukraine.
Most took work in Canada’s booming min
ing frontier, on Prairie and Ontario farms, or
in big-city construction and manufacturing
jobs. Immigration policy in Canada was
racist at this time. For example, in 1957, the
peak immigration year, only about 2 per cent
of all immigrants were accepted from Asia,
Africa, and South America.

Immigration accelerated the baby boom
in Canada. Crossing the ocean to begin a new
life in a foreign country is generally moreappealing to the young than to the old. Young
people have less attachment to the “oldworld,” particularly when they have seen itravaged by war. In addition, there were few
opportunities for young people in the Europeof 1945, but in Canada there was the promiseof work, land, and a chance to build a life.Thus, the majority of post-war immigrants
were less than 35 years of age—in the primeof their lives. Marriage, family, and a homewere as important to them as to returning
Canadian war veterans. Consequently, theaverage age of marriage in Canada fell steadily between 1941 and 1956. For women itdropped from 23.2 years in 1941 to 21.6 in1956, while for men it went from 26.4 years

FIgure 5.7 Netherlands Ambassador Or.). H. van Rollin and Mrs. van Roijin greetDutch immigrants arriving by ship in Montreal in 1947.



wwwstatcan.ca/engllsk/kfls/anlmat/pyona.html

This excellent Statistics Canada Web site provides ani

mated population pyramids for Canada and for every

provInce and territory for the period 1971 to 2004

pm)ecte. This will allow you to compare The baby

_boàm and echo boom In different years and different

(swans of Canada. If the Web address does not con

nect you with the site, do a Web search using

aovemment of Canada as a search string. Then fal

low the links to Statistics Canada.

Population Ap and Sex, Canada

Age Cohorts

A. 1941

Population Pyramids

Photographs or videotape allow you to look
back and see what you were like at different
times in your life. You can see certain things
about yourseLf that have changed and other
characteristics that remain the same.
Demographers use a special type of graph
called a population pyramid to illustrate
population patterns by age and sex.
Examining a series of these pyramids from
different years provides demographers with
‘snapshots’ of the changing character of
Canada’s population.

Population pyramids compare the pro
portion of males and females by age category
at five-year intervals. Each population group
is called a cohort; for example in Figure 5.8,
the youngest cohort is the group below 5

years of age. In that group there are more
males than females. The oldest cohort is 70
years of age or more, a group with more
females than males. Look for evidence of the
baby boom generation in the pyramids of
1956 and 1971. (You can refresh your pyra
mid-graph-making skills by following the
steps outlined on page 388 of the Skills
Appendix.)
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C. 1971

Age Cohorts
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Souice; Leacy, EN. ed. 1983. H,s:oricai Statistics u/Canada, Second Edplion. Stalislics Canada. Series A?8-93.
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4iPause and Reflect
I. suggest three difficulties war veterans would have had in readjusting to civilian life. How didCanada try to ease this transition?

2. Why were marriage rates high after World War Ii? How did this affect demography?
3. Explain how both immigration and societal values accelerated the baby boom.
4. Compare the population pyramids of 1941, 1956, and 1971 by identifying similarities and differences among them. Point out the following cohorts: pre-boomers, early boomers, Generation X.
5. A great many Canadian marriages from the 1940s and 1950s lasted for a long time. Develop a list

of five good reasons that could be used to account for this.

Section 5.3 Nurturing the Baby Boom

Bringing Up the Roomers
Great changes in Canada after World War 11
affected how children were raised. Canada
had become a vitally important source of nat
uni resources and manufactured goods dur
ing the war, triggering an economic boom,
which continued in peacetime. American
companies invested almost $12 billion in
Canada between 1945 and 1960. The northern
mining frontier expanded and Alberta oil
wells gushed. New manufacturing plants and
the construction of the St. Lawrence Seaway
created jobs in southern Ontario and Quebec.
Canadians enjoyed greater prosperity than
(hey had ever known. This prosperity changed
not only the way babies were delivered and
nurtured, but also the way the family hinc
tioned. The effects of economic factors in
changing a society reflects the Cultural
Materialist school of thought in anthropolo
gy, pioneered by Marvin Harris. (See page 14.)

Suburban Culture

The rapid population growth of the baby
boom era contributed to a new suburban cul
Lure in Canada and the United States. There

had been very limited construction of new
housing during both the Great Depression of
the 1930s and wartime. As a result, there was
a severe shortage of accommodation in the
immediate post-war years, and many newly
married couples had to live with their parents
or in-laws for a time. Demand for housing
triggered a tremendous construction boom,
the evidence of which can be seen in most
Canadian cities. Most of these new homes
were built beyond the existing built-up or
urban area, which explains the terms “subur
bant’ and “suburbia.”

Entire neighbourhoods were constructed
quickly using a few basic floor plans for five
or six-room single-family bungalows and
“storey-and-a-half” houses. Some suburbs
reflected the latest principles of good urban
planning, with curved streets to slow down
traffic, and land set aside for central parks and
schools. Others grew helter-skelter, with little
provision for adequate services. For example,
in the Toronto area there was so little co-ordi
nation of police services between the city and
its suburbs that, from 1949 to 1952, police
could not catch the well-armed Boyd Gang,
who fearlessly robbed at least to banks there.
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Roomers’ upbringing compared to previous generations’

About four out of five front-end boomers were delivered in the hospital, compared to only one out of five
of their parents. For late boomers, the ratio of hospital-born babies Increased to nine out of ten. Medically
assisted delIvery helped to lower Canada’s Infant mortality rate.

• Baby formula and small prepared bottles of baby food often replaced the breast-feeding and mashed
adult food’ of the previous generation. These commercial foods for babies and toddleis were advertised
as the modern way to bring up happy, healthy children.

• Family Allowance benefits introduced across Canada In 1944 by the federal government provided fami
lies with a monthly baby bonus’ to help feed and clothe each child.This allowance helped to nurture the
healthiest generation of children Canada had known.

• Some parents consulted books written by child-care specialists, such as American pediatrician Dr.
Benjamin Spock, for advice on raising their children, Instead of relying on the advice of reiatlves and
friends as their own parents had done. The baby boom generation was often raised more permissively
than their parents had been.

* Popular television programs, such as Leave it to Beaver, presented a stereotypical view of the happy, sub
urban, father-led family of the 1950s. While these programs did reflect the lifestyles of some middle-class
families, they helped to shape the roles played by fathers, mothers, and children in many other homes.
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Dr. Spock was a leading member of the
Behaviourist school of thought in psy
chology, praised by many as the most
influential child-care expert of the cen
ttiry, but condemned by others as ‘the
father of permissiveness:’ His best-
known book, Common Sense Book of
Baby and Child Care (1946), and its
sequels, sold 50 million copies in 25 dif
ferent languages. in this book, Spock
urged parents to trust themselves, and
not to constantly worry about spoiling
their children. His critics claim that this
advice backfired and created a self-
centred generation. Inflict, in the early
1970s, US ‘ice President Spiro Agnew
accused Dr. Spock of corrupting the
youth of America!

Dr. Sptick’s basic philosophy was to “respect children
because they’re human beings who deserve respect—
they’ll grow tip to he better people.” I us books advised
parents Lu let children develop and grow at their own
pace, rather than according to the strict schedules and
rules advocated by an earlier psychologist, Dr. John B.
\\c,ts,ti. unlay, most of Spock’s advice seems perfectly

FIgure 5.9 Dr. Renjamin Spock

reasonable; for example, babies should
be fed when they’re hungry, and they
should not be toilet trained until they
are toddlers, when they are developed
enough to control their bodily functions.
Children should be kissed and hugged
by their parents. He believed that this
sort of parental behaviour would nur
ture well-adjusted adults.

Liter edition! of his books empha
sized that children must also respect their
parents, and should not be allowed to be
unco-operative and impolite. But, accord
ing to his critics, the damage had already
been clone. In his own defence, Dr. Spock
claimed that was the shift in societal
values, not his advice, that was responsi

ble for any disrespect for elders and authority evident
among some of the baby boo mers a rid youth of today.Questions

How was Dr. Spock’s advice different from that of ear—
icr psychologist John 13. Watson?

2. Why have some critics opposed [Jr. Spock’s views?
What is your opinion on the issue?
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For sonic Canadians, owning a suburban
home completed the security triangle, which
they sought by early marriage and a growing
family. Each suburban home was built with a
driveway because the suburbs were at, or even
beyond, the edge of the city, making the car a
necessity for most families. This soon led to
the development of the familiar features of
suburban car-culture: fast-food restaurants,
shopping plazas, and the now-obsolete drive
in movie theatres.

Since the suburbs contained so many
young families, certain social patterns usuallydeveloped within them. After their work was
done, women often met at one another’s
homes for coffee while their kids were at
school and their husbands were at work Some
evenings there were adult card parties or bowl
ing, and on the weekends there were organizedsports for the kids, Such social organizations asBrownies and Guides were as popular for girlsas Cubs and Scouts were for boys. Each week
end, 60 per cent of all Canadians attended religious services, and on Sunday, many frequent
ly engaged in fitmily visits o social activities,since provincial laws forbade shopping andmost other commercial activity,

A Child-Centred Universe
While many enjoyed the stability of suburbanculture, others were critical. The words of apopular folk song written by American socialactivist Malvina Reynolds summarizes the
distaste some had for suburban Life. The songgoes on to describe the sameness of the people who lived in these little boxes.

Little Boxes
Little boxes on the hillside,
Little boxes macIc of ticky-tacky
Little boxes on the hillside,
Little boxes dl the same.
There’s a green one and a pi;ik otte
And a blue one and a yellow one,
And they’re cdl tirade out of ticky— tacky’.
Arid they ill look- just the same.

Two age groups did dominate the postwar suburb: children under 15, and young
adults aged 25 to 44. In the 1961 Census ofCanada, nearly half the population of somesuburbs comprised children under 15 years ofage, and in only a few suburbs was the over-55population greater than 10 per cent. Thereweren’t many teenagers yet, and grandparentslived somewhere else; generally, only thenuclear family of two parents and young children lived together. Author Doug Owramdescribes the suburbs as an environment completely focused on children.

What is most important is that the baby
boomers lived in a world of children....
Their parents had moved into the suburbs
in large part for the sake of the kids. There,
as the baby boomers moved from the tod—
iller years to chihlhood, they discovered a
vast peer group. The absence ofgenerational
continuity only sharpened this sense of a
child—ecu tered universe.
(Oivram, 1996, pp. 82—83)

Figure 5.10 Post-war housing suburb. in your opinion what would be same at theadvantages and disadvantages of growing up in such a community?

Source Reynolds, Milvina I J62
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The Baby Boom Goes to School

it is fortunate that the Canadian economy

was growing rapidly at the same time as its

popuIation because the baby boom put great

pressure on public institutions. New hospitals

were built, or the delivery rooms and nursery

wards of existing hospitals expanded to keep

pace with the exploding population. During

the Great Depression of the 1930s and World

War II, very few new schools had been built.

But by 1952 and 1953, the first wave of the

early boomers had arrived at school and the
number of students increased every year. A
boom in elementary-school construction

began, followed by new secondary-school

projects in the late 1950s and early 1960s.
Then, by the mid- to late 1960s, universi

ties were bursting at the seams. Ontario
responded in three ways: by enlarging existing
universities; by constructing new ones, such as
Trent, York, and Brock; and by developing a
province-wide system of community colleges.
All levels of government borrowed heavily for
these building projects. Today, Canadians are
left with a sizeable national debt, which began
to grow in the era after the war. The cost of bor
rowing to educate the baby boom generation is
a part of that debt.

Not alL the early boomers had the advan
tage of new schools; in fact, many endured very
crowded older buildings, and, in some cases, a
split school day with two different sets of stu
dents using the same schoolrooms. But most of
the baby boom generation was educated quite
differentLy than their parents and grandparents
had been. Earlier generations had usually
learned under a teacher-centred authoritarian
education, in which they were expected to mas
ter a standard school program that was strong
ly focused on the “3 Rs”: reading, writing, and
arithmetic. Students were seen as empty vessels
to be filled, all the while following a fairly strict
code of behaviour.

However, by the 1950s, most Canadian
schools outside of Quebec were applying the
progressive education ideas of American
philosopher and educator John Dewey, whose
basic principles are still appLied today. The new
schooling was more child-centred, and teacher
training emphasized that students were natu
rally eager to learn. The important thing was to
develop lessons and activities that would keep
them interested. Baby boomers were the first
large group of students to experience an educa
tion system which, like the family of the thy,
focused on them.
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Pause and Reflect
1. What effects did each of the following have on the upbringing of many baby boomers?

a) television

b) Dr. Spock

c) government in Canada

d) the education system

2. Make a chart to summarize the best and the worst aspects of suburbia in the 1950s and 1960s.

3. How did the education of the baby boomers differ from that of previous generations?

4. Explain the following quote from this section: ‘.. the baby boomers lived in a world of children.., a

child-centered universe.”
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Section 5.4 Baby Roomers transform Society

The 1960s Counterculture
By the mid- to late 1960s, the front wave of
this demographic group had reached their
late-teenage years and had become not only
very visible, but also highly vocal. To many,
their manners were considered rude and their
music too loud. Some people thought that
their suburban parents had turned them into
spoiled brats. Others believed that their
Benjamin Spock—John Dewey upbringing had
made the boomers into a self-centred crowd of
long-haired rebels. Adults often worried about
the attitude of a generation that didn’t seem to
follow the rules, or care much about people
older than themselves. Certain popular songs
of the day expressed this attitude quite clearly:

My Generation
I. People try to put us down

Just because we get around.
Things they ito look awfiil cold.
ifope I die before I get old.
This is my generation.
This is my generation, baby.

II. Why don’t you all fade away
And don’t try and dig what we all say.
I’m not tryin’ to cause a big sensation,
Thlkin’ about my generation.
This is my generation.
This is my generation, baby.

Words and mtisic by Peter Townsend. 1965
Renewed) Fabulous Music Ltd London. England.

You weren’t alive iii the I 960s, but you
probably li.ive .soiiie images of it in your najiad.
People olten think of hippies. drugs, 11w
Beatles, Vietnam, “sit—in” demonstrations,
peace symbols, and other pictures of this
colourful e ía between (961 a ott 1972. I laif the
le0Ple 11 C.ittatla were not yet legally adults,

and they were strongly influenced by televi
sion and the music industry They were filly
aware of events in the United States; for exam
ple, television showed the magical world of
San Francisco’s Haight-Ashbury hippie dis
trict, while radio delivered its music: Jim
Morrison and the Doors, the Grateftil Dead,
and Joni Mitchell. In 1969, haIfa million pea-
pie gathered in upstate New York to be part of
Woodstock, a rock concert immortalized in a
movie that millions of other baby boomers
flocked to see.

Much of the music of the era focused on
protest and rebellion against authority in
general, and the Vietnam war in particular.
Freer attitudes toward sex and drugs were
also important themes. The media projected
images of a new counterculture, in which
many young people expressed values and
behaviours that conflicted with society’s
norms. Members of this counterculture rev
elled in the shock value of pushing personal
freedoms well beyond societal boundaries.

The appearance of a counterculture exag
gerated the actual extent of the real thing.
While some Canadian baby boomers did
travel to Haight-Ashbury, Woodstock, and to
the large anti-Vietnam war protests, most
simply adopted the look and the sound of the
times. There were campus demonstrations
and ‘sit-ins” at some Canadian universities,
and small communities of hippies in major
cities. Sexual promiscuity and the use of ille
gal drugs certainly did increase. But it would
he wrong to directly liii k more tha ía a in i nor—
Iv .1 young Canadians with this lifestyle.

The tollowi ng quote from an early Canadian
boomer suggests that some were adventur
ous, but still rather conventional, in spite of
their clothing, tong hair, a ml musical tastes:

lot if (,i,;aHlmo?i kisis tent to ,lo,itTt’i’t

Unit 2: SocIal Trends

Key Concepts
counterculture

political activism

lust Society

sexual revolution

the Pill

materialism

economic inflation
recession
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that srunnrer of 1967 to see Exp&—the

world’s fair. It was Canada’s IOU birthday

party and it seemed like the whole country

was celebrating. I went by train with three of

my friends. lYe felt ‘free.” enjoying the city,

the Exposition, and the lower drinking age

in Quebec. We met sortie girls there from

Toronto and stayed in the city until we ran

out of money. So we sold our return tickets

and hitch-hiked home. That’s one thing I

remember when I think about the ‘60s.

Sortie young Canadians actively partici

pated in more positive aspects of the counter

culture by working to change society through

political activism. Besides student anti-war

and and-nuclear protests, activism focused

on environmental issues and on the rights of

women and Aboriginal people. For example,

in 1968, 23-year-old Harold Cardinal was

elected to lead the Indian Association of

Alberta, a position he held for almost a

decade. Cardinal initiated many programs to

affirm Aboriginal culture, traditions, and reli

gion, and he wrote two important books that

attacked the policies of the Canadian govern

ment. At the same time, thousands of young

people volunteered for low-paid service

with the ambitious federal-government-

sponsored project, the Company of Young

Canadians (CYC). Established in 1966, the

dC aimed to develop social and economic

programs in poor neighbourhoods and com

munities across the country. It gave idealistic

young people in the late l960s a chance to
work for change. Equally popular was CUSO,
Canadian University Students Overseas, a

program of volunteer international service
that was active in many developing nations.

FIgure 5.17 As iustice minister, Trudeau had showed that

he favoured reform by introducing changes to old laws

concerning divorce, abortion, and homosexuality. As prime

minister, he promoted what he called me ‘Just Society.’ in

which individual freedoms were very important.
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The Sexual Revolution

tie 1960s brought with it the sexual revoin
lion, a time during which behaviour and
morals in North America began to change quite
dramatically. For example, graph 5.18 of chil
dren born to all unmarried mothers, at that
time called “illegitimate births;’ shows a sharp
rise throughout the decade. ‘This could be inter
preted in two different ways: either more cou
ples were living together instead of becoming
legally married, or more people were engaging
in premarital sex. The answer is probably a
combination of both explanations. Figure 5,19
indicates a steady rise in Canadian marriage
rates from the mid-1960s onward, representing
the weddings of the front-end boomers. But a
comparison of the two graphs indicates that
births outside of marriage were increasing at a
faster rate. Canadians were influenced by the
growing emphasis on personal and sexual free
dom that was an important part of the baby
boom era.

Technology played an important part in
the sexual revolution through the development
of the birth control pill (“the Pifi”), which was
made widely available at a relatively low price,
through doctor’s prescription. Although con
traceptive devices had long been available at
drugstore counters without a prescription, the
birth control pill was very successftd after its
introduction in 196)., In fact, it is part of the
reason for the collapse of the baby boom.

Although there was a surge in the number
of front-end boomers either marrying or liv
ing together between 1965 and 1975, the over
all birth rate sagged sharply during these
years. For one thing, female boomers were the
best-educated Canadian women up to that
time, and more and more young women
chose to continue their careers after marriage.
In addition, the birth control pill was the most
popular means used by front-end boomers to
delay child-bearing so that women could
work outside the home. Young married

women, baby boomers aged [5 to 21 in [971,
were having far fewer children than married
women the same age had had 10 years earlier.
The baby boom was over. The next genera
tion, called the echo boom, wouldn’t appear
on demographic graphs until about 1980,
when a great number of baby boomers began
to have their own families.

Pementage of Live Births rermed ‘illegitimate,” Canada, 1945—1973
It

10

9

8

Yea,s
Source: Historical Stat/sUes of Canada, 1983, SerIes 81-014.
Figure 5.18 identily the period called the ‘Sexual Revolution.’

Manlage Rate Per 1000 PopulatIon Canada, 1945—1973
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Figure 5.19 Identify the point on the graph that represents theleading edge of the baby boomers reaching the age of marriage.



Pause and Reflect
1. What is a counterculture? How important were the media In spreading the 1 960s counterculture?

Give examples.

2. Explain this line from the chapter The appearance of a counterculture exaggerated the actual

extent of the real thing.”

3. Draw two Important conclusions from Figure 5.18. Relate them to the °sexual revolution” of the

late 1960s and early 1970s.

4. BraInstorm a list of factors that caused the collapse of the baby boom. Then, use your own judg

ment to rank them In order downward from the most Important. Explain reasons for your two top

rankings.

The Echo Boom (1980—1995)

The Echo Effect

The baby boom generation has had a great
social and economic impact on the second
half of the twentieth century. But their
biggest effect of all will probably be the gen
eration that follows them—their children.
There were so many baby boomers born
between L946 and L966 that they created a
demographic echo that will remain long after
the baby boom is gone. The so-called echo
boom can be explained using the analogy of
waves in water. Imagine that you are canoeing
along a river with a steep, rocky shore. A pass
ing powerboat will rock you with small waves
stirred up by its motor—waves that willI shake
you once again as they bounce off the shore
line and move hack across the river. The sec
oticl set of waves is an echo of the lirst, but is

1 sep a rate Ii >rce to I e recki ) ned with by n 0.

the c,iiioeist. Iii the same w,fl; the echo boom
re flec Es the original ha by boom, but Ii as
become a separate social and economic intlu—

ence in its own right.
Recent pop tiLt tirni pyra in ids are .z C iselul

way to hleiitifv the development of the echo

boom iii Canada. the pyramid iii Figure 5.21)

shows more width in the 10- to 19-year-old
cohorts (20011 than in the 0- to 9-year.olds at
the base. These teenagers are the echo boom,
that is, the offspring of the baby boomers,
born between about 1980 and 1995. The
tapering in of this population pyramid at the
base shows that the echo (sometimes called
Generation Y) has come to an end. This
cohort at the base (the millennium kids, or
Generation Z) will he a smaller demograph
ic group because there are fewer of their
Twentysomething parents (from the baby
bust era) than there were baby boomers. In
this way, each generation can leave an echo of
itself in the demographic record.

Regional Differences in the Echo Boom

Because of variations in birth rates imi in igra—
I io ii patterns, not every Catiadia a province or

territory has a population pyramid the same as
U ita ru is. Figure 3.1 L ,liows that t lie echo

boom is strong in the northern territories and
Saskatchewan, reflecting the high birth rates of
areas vi th large Aboriginal poptila Lions.
R puLi r migration ties t maCb riss ticli as

ill a rio . ml the West have also e per c aced
lie echo boom. hut most Atlantic provinces

160 Unit 2: Social Trends
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!haven’t, because they have not attracted many
(young immigrants. Furthermore, many young

frpeople have left the region for jobs in the
provinces with strong economic growth. As a

j, result, their population pyramids don’t show
E the distinctive bulges of boom and echo seen

elsewhere.
;k These differences are very important to

J demographers1 because they show that some
[ regions will have to prepare for the needs of

the echo kids, while others won’t. For example.j areas with large Aboriginal populations must
provide more services for children and adoles
cents because Aboriginal family sizes now rival
those of Canada’s original baby boom.
Therefore, the need for improved housing.
education, recreation, health, and other family
services is proportionally greater in these com
munities than elsewhere. In October 2001,
Matthew Coon-Come, National Chief of the
Assembly of First Nations, asked the House of
Commons Finance Committee for $4.2 billion
over five years for construction and social pro-

grams in Aboriginal communities. He told the
committee, “First Nations.., want to deal with
bread-and-butter issues of health, education,

Population of Canada li Age and Sex, 2001

Figure 5.21 iNs
map shows where
in Canada the
Echo Boom has Is
greatest presence.
EpIain why the
Ma,itime provinces
are shown as
having No Echo
Boom:

.1

Male
15388394 Female

15 593 393

I ‘V1500 1200 900 600 300 0 0 300 600 900 1200 1500
PopulatIon (000)31 081 887

Figure 5.20
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eradicating poverty, land claims and treaty

rights” (Samia Observer, 2001, p. B 10). High

Aboriginal birth rates across Canada neces

sitate more funding to improve the present

lives and future prospects of echo kids in

Aboriginal communities.
Meanwhile, Ontario projections call for

about 80 000 extra university students by

2010, a problem accelerated by the “double

cohon7 beginning in September 2002. For

the ftrst time, two graduating classes (Grade

12 and OAC—Qntario Academic Credits)

will be eligible to enter university together.

But, even with the double cohort aside, the

echo boom requires that every university in

the province lay plans now for the near

future. The Atlantic region faces a different

type of problem. Demographers wonder if

there will be enough young people in these

provinces to take over labour, business, and

professional fields as the baby boomers reach

retirement age.
You may be wondering why your genera

tion, the echo boom, is not as large as your

parents’ generation on the 2001 population

pyramid. The answer is simple. The average

number of children born to each Canadian

woman dropped from about 3.5 in 1960 down

to 1.5 in 1980. For a generation to replace

itself, each couple must have at least two chil

dren. Your grandparents’ generation was more

than replacing itself, but your parents’ genera

tion was not. The rise of two-income families

and the availability of (he Pill saw to that.

However, your generation is still large in
number (almost 7 million, a bit short of one-

quarter of ( anada’s population) because of

he sheer size of the balm’ boom itself.

Impact of the Echo Kids

Although you are not yet full—rime wage earn

ers, your generation, the echo boom, has

already had mportan t effects upon Canadian

society. Since your group is large, it pitt a
Ir:IiI1 tin both ib,’ n’lcriient,rrv and secondary

school systems. Some of you benefited from

this by attending new schools built to accom

modate your numbers; however, many echo

kids have had to make do with portable class

rooms and overcrowded conditions instead.

Your post-secondary impact will be the same,

as colleges and universities brace themselves

for your arrival. But you can expect this fur

ther education to be of tremendous benefit to

you, because you will step into the jobs and

careers that the front-end baby boomers are

leaving. For example, half of the teachers in

Ontario will retire over the next 10 years, and

the situation is similar in many other profes

sional careers across Canada. You will not

have to “wait your turn” behind the leading

edge of the baby boom, as both Generation X
and the iWentysomethings had to do.

Already, your generation has had a strong

impact upon the Canadian economy because,

as a group, you have buying power. Large

numbers of secondary-school students work

at part-time )obs during the school year, aver

aging about 10 hours per week, although

some work many more. And, as demograph

er David Foot explains, others get spending

money from their parents and grandparents,

usually more than their parents received

when they were young:

When the boomers were young, they had to
compete for their parents’ money with two

or three siblings because, at the peak of the
boom, the average Ca,zaiizafl ivoman was
producing four c/s ildrcn. The boomers

themselves, however, produced only 1.7
cli IL (rca per fi sin fly; this t lnsei ins th, it two—

income boonier horrschohls have more

tironcy’ to lavish on each.
lVhurt sonic marketers call the ‘‘six—

pocket’’ plzenomenvn—kids getting cash

from two parents tinl Jour grctisdpnirerzts—
explains why nra ny echo boonrers can afford

to spend $50 for a Mike sweatshirt st’hen a

ssrnihsr grzrnu’iit si’it/ios,t the ir,sdens,srk tan

be hail f?r only 515.
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The brand I ?same is nicreasingly ziripor—
tan t. Echo kitis June beets sii tsiriatcd in tele
vision si,ice birth ra;il, IS ,i result, they are
the most brand-conscious co/sort in the his
tory of the planet. (Foot 1998)

Of course, Foot is writing in very general
terms, because not all echo kids have jobs or
parents and grandparents who can afford to
give them spending money. Nor do all echo
kids want to spend $50 on name brand sweat
shirts. But, overall, some market analysts
believe that the economic impact of the echo
kids will be as large as that of the original baby
boom because, on average, they have more
money to spend. A good indicator is the strong
shift of radio and television programming to
youth markets just as programs shaped them
selves around the baby boomers in the past.
Youth market stations attract advertisers for a
wide range of goods and services, including
electronics, music and video products, live
entertainment, convenience foods, clothing,
and other fashion services. A strong dimension
in youth programming and marketing is
the focus on “experience”; examples indude
reality television (such as the hit program
Survivor) and extreme sports, from mountain
biking to paintball games. One popular slogan
of the new millennium sums up this view of
the world: “If you aren’t living on the edge,
then you’re taking up too much space:’

It is unfair to talk about the impact of
your generation solely in economic terms.
For example, some young Canadians have
already shown themselves to be very con
cerned with community and global issues.
Many thousands of elementary and second
ary school students across Canada participate
enthusiastically each year in raising money
for cancer research through the Terry Fox
Run. Others actively join environmental
clubs to clean tip local streams and trails or
purchase liectares of tropical rain forest to
protect it from destruction. One Ontario

freethechlldren.com

This site describes Free the Children as ‘an interna
tional network of children helping children through
representation, leadership and acflon Explore the-
history and purpose of this organization on this site
and go to the You Can Help’ page to find out if you.
might be interested in getting involved in this cause.

if the Web address does not connect you with the
site, do a Web search using ‘free the children’ as a
search string.

echo kid, Craig Kielburger, organized a “Free
the Children” group at his school to draw
attention to the issue of child labour in devel
oping nations. His efforts were supported by
labour unions and other concerned groups.
In 1996 he travelled to India and Pakistan
where he organized a press conference with
child labourers to urge Prime Minister Jean
Chretien to raise the issue in his economic
trade talks with AsIan leaders. “Free the
Children” has added its voice to other nation
al and international organizations, making an
impact oh an important human rights issue.

Talking About Your Generation
Refer back to the article at the beginning of
this chapter. In it, student Darrell Tan states
that Generation Y is the victim of negative
stereotypes. “There is hardly a young person
today who has completely escaped the stereo
type of the ‘obnoxious teenager—the word
‘youth’ seems forever linked with suspicion
and disrespect,” he writes. Some people
believe that the media sensationalize stories
about incidents of youth crime, resulting in
in inaccurate picture of today’s teenagers.
However, there are other people who believe
that picture is accurate—and worrisome, as a
result. The following Competing Perspectives
feature explores this issue.
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